National Service Scheme
INTRODUCTION

• N.S.S. is the platform where students serve the society and brings happiness and smiles on many faces. So it’s not simply an association or a formality for a college but it’s a reason to inculcate some values and ethics in the students towards the society.
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Enrolment for the academic year 2015-16

- N.S.S. Unit, under the leadership of Prof. Shabab Rizvi and Prof. Kumudini Das commenced its activities from 16th June, 2015 with enrolment of students as volunteers from B.Com., B.Com. (Financial Markets), I.T. and C.S. streams.
MEGA HEALTH CHECK-UP
(BARNS COLLEGE)
MEGA HEALTH CHECK-UP
(BARNS COLLEGE)

- A general health check-up camp was held at Barns College on 18th and 19th June, 2015.
- N.S.S. volunteers tried to understand the community and the problems they suffer.
- Volunteers taught children and women how to maintain basic hygiene and its importance and their aim was to reach 60,000 women and children.
- The camp proved to be of great help to villagers who were the beneficiaries of the health check-up camp.
YOGA TRAINING SESSION
YOGA TRAINING SESSION

- Yoga connects the mind and body and bring harmony in an individual and plays an important role in stress management.
- Under the guidance of Mr P.K. Bhardwaj in the Dr. K.M. Vasudevan Pillai campus basically to bring awareness on Yoga amongst the students, teachers and non-teaching staff of the college.
- The camp was very informative as it they provided information regarding the Yoga and Health, Role of Yoga in Sports, Role of Yoga in Life Threatening Epidemics, Yoga & Mental Health, Aasans & their role in Physical and Mental Fitness.
PULSE POLIO DRIVE

- With a global initiative of eradication of polio in 1988, Pulse Polio Program was launched in India in 1995. Children under the age group of 0-5 were administered polio drops.
- PULSE POLIO DRIVE was conducted in Panvel area from 21\textsuperscript{st} to 25\textsuperscript{th} June, 2015.
- The camp proved to be a great help for villagers and it was a good experience for our volunteers too.
TREE PLANTATION DRIVE
TREE PLANTATION DRIVE

• The future will be either green or not exit at all. How’s that?
• The truth lies at the heart of mankind’s most pressing challenge, namely, to learn to live in harmony with Mother Earth on genuinely sustainable basics.
• Working towards this noble cause, we organized a TREE PLANTATION DRIVE at Rohinjan Village in Panvel on 1st July’15. More than hundred saplings were planted by our students. The main aim was agro forestry. To grow fruit-bearing plants on fields to provide addition income to farmers, thereby helping in environment conservation and rural development. The aim was easily fulfilled because of enthusiasm and energy that students put in. The villagers now take care of the saplings.
LEPROSY AWARENESS CAMP

Mahatma Education Society's
PILLAI'S COLLEGE OF ARTS, COMMERCE & SCIENCE
NEW PANVEL
NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (N.S.S)
organizes
Leprosy Education, Rehabilitation and Treatment Campaign
With
ALERT-INDIA
"DON'T FEAR LEPROSY-TREAT IT."
LEPROSY AWARENESS CAMP

- Leprosy Education, Rehabilitation and Treatment Campaign by an NGO ALERT - INDIA on 7th July, 2015, Tuesday.
- N.S.S. Unit took the initiative to educate pupils by organizing leprosy education program which enlightened almost 550 students.
- The prime focus of this program was to focus on the causes of leprosy, signs and symptoms and how to overcome it by simple and effective treatment.
- ALERT – INDIA, NGO distributed donor cards to every student to collect voluntarily whatever amount from people willing to help and then spends the entire money on the treatment and rehabilitation of the patients.
- Pillai College has set the record even in the academic year 2014-2015 by collecting 44,309 INR and 62,308 INR in the academic year 2015-2016 and donating it to ALERT - INDIA.
ALERT INDIA FELICITATED PROF. SHABAB RIZVI FOR
LEPROSY ERADICATION AND REHABILITATION

AWARD WAS RECEIVED FROM
KAJAL AGARWAL AND POOJA BEDI
More than 250 students of Pillai college were part of the camp, which was held on July 7.

Pillai college spreads awareness on leprosy

The NSS cell took the initiative by organising a camp.

The NSS cell of Pillai college took the initiative to educate people about leprosy by organising a programme which included talks by doctors. The aim of the initiative was to create awareness among people about the symptoms and signs of leprosy. The awareness programme was organised in collaboration with NGO ALERT INDIA.

New Panvel: The National Service Scheme (NSS) cell of Pillai College of Arts, Commerce and Science in New Panvel had organised a leprosy awareness, rehabilitation and treatment campaign in collaboration with NGO ALERT INDIA on July 7.

Our country has the maximum number of leprosy patients in the world, and this is not only due to lack of proper treatment but also due to the disease being spreading through people. One of the reasons being that leprosy is the most contagious disease, so it can be easily spread.

The NSS cell of Pillai college has set the record even in the academic year 2014-2015, by collecting Rs 79,000 and donating it to this NGO.
550 STUDENTS ATTEND LEPROSY AWARENESS CAMP

G Mohiuddin Jeddy

NEW PANVEL: A college at New Panvel organised a leprosy awareness camp earlier this week.

“India has the maximum number of leprosy patients, so it can be overcome by educating people. Leprosy is also one of the least dangerous among communicable disease. It is easily treated if one gets infected,” said Nivedita Shreyans, public relations director of the NGO Alert-India, which was one of the organisers of the event along with the NSS Cell of Pillai College of Arts, Commerce and Science, New Panvel.

The programme was attended by 550 students.

“The prime focus of the programme was learning the causes of leprosy, signs and symptoms and how to overcome it by simple and effective treatment,” said Shreyans.
HOSTED RAIGAD DISTRICT N.S.S. PLANNING SESSION 2015-16 IN ASSOCIATION WITH UNIVERSITY OF MUMBAI
HOSTED RAIGAD DISTRICT N.S.S. PLANNING SESSION 2015-16 IN ASSOSIATION WITH UNIVERSITY OF MUMBAI

• Organized N.S.S. Planning Session for the academic year 2015-2016 for all the colleges across raigad district on 8th July 2015, Wednesday.
• The college warmly welcomed 44 program officers who had participated from 33 different colleges across Raigad district.
• The planning session was divided into 4 sections following Inauguration ceremony by the honorable guests and resource persons: Prof. B.S. Bidve (N.S.S. PC, University of Mumbai), Prof. Anis Choudhery (N.S.S. Co-coordinator, N.S.S. Cell, University of Mumbai), Dr. S.R. Kanhekar (N.S.S. District coordinator, Raigad), Mr. Ramesh Deokar (N.S.S. Program Officer, N.S.S. Cell, University of Mumbai), Dr. S.D. Tupare, Dr. B.G. Rajbhoj, Prof. V.M. Thigale (N.S.S. Area Coordinator, Raigad).
• This commemorative event would not be possible without the efforts from Prof. Shabab Rizvi (Chief N.S.S. program officer), Prof. Shardul, Prof. Aditya, Prof. Bhakti, Prof. Bhavna, Prof. Kumudini, Prof. Ruchika, Prof. Pooja, Prof. Shivani, Prof. Asma and the NS.S volunteers.
National Service Scheme
University of Mumbai
and
Pillai College of Arts, Commerce & Science
Organizers

NSS Planning Session for 2015-16

on

Wednesday, 8-7-2015
DENTAL CHECK-UP CAMP

• Free Dental Check-Up Camp on 15\textsuperscript{th} July 2015, Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Dr. Rajan Yadav from Yerla Medical college along with his team of doctors had visited and examined around 130 students along with supporting and teaching staff of the college.
• The camp was very informative as it they provided information regarding the dental health, i.e. dental cavities, gum diseases, enamel loss, preventing clenching, etc.
• The doctors paid utmost attention to each patient thereby helping them overcome their condition and lead a healthy life.
BLOOD DONATION CAMP

Mahatma Education Society's
Pillai's College of Arts, Commerce & Science
National Service Scheme (N.S.S.)
Is organising
"BLOOD DONATION CAMP"
DATE: 20th August 2018
Venue: Old Canteen Time: 9 am. to 3 pm.

"The gift that costs nothing but means everything: BLOOD"
PILLAI COLLEGE DONATES 528 BLOOD BOTTLES

• N.S.S. Unit (National Service Scheme) organized a mega Blood Donation Camp on 20th August, 2015. The college invited Lions Club, Indian Red Cross society, St. George`s Hospital, J.J. Hospital and Nair Hospital blood banks for setting up the camp.

• Every year the college is breaking its own record in blood donation. This year the college has collected **528 blood bottles** (Nair Blood Bank – 101 bottles, St. George`s Blood Bank – 124 bottles, J.J Metro Blood Bank – 156 bottles and Red cross – 147 bottles) compared to last year record of 328 blood bottles in the entire Raigad district.
Pillai College Bags First Prize For Blood Donation Drive

By Ashek Sharma
NEW PANYEL: Pillai College of Arts, Commerce and Science, New Panyel, NSS (National Service Scheme) bagged first prize for maximum blood collection during Blood Donation Camp in the entire Raigad district. Prof. Shabir Rizvi (Chief NSS program officer) was felicitated on behalf of the entire NSS unit of Pillai College with trophy at VidyaPeeth Bhavan by Dr. Sanjay V. Deshmukh, Vice Chancellor of University of Mumbai. College collected 134 blood bottles donated by students, teaching and supporting staff. Blood donation is one of the most significant acts which believe that a person can make towards the society. Our body does not get affected if we donate blood. It is a healthy gesture. We must keep this attitude up at any cost shared Dr. Sanjay V. Deshmukh, on the occasion.
Pillai’s College Donates 528 Blood Bottles

By: Subhash Deshmukh

Mainstream Education Society’s Pillai College of Arts, Commerce, Science, Pan Panjim, Goa, National Service Scheme (NSS) Cell organized Mega Blood Donation camp last year with a view to serve as many lives as possible to help those who needed it. It is a part of their annual tradition. This year’s camp was held in association with Lions Club of Indian Red Cross Society, St. George’s Hospital, A. J. Hospital Hospital Blood Donation Centre. The camp was organized with the support of several organizations and a few students by collecting blood bottles from nearby donors and that those who were present to donate were students, teachers, and teachers.

In recent years, the Indian Red Cross Society which is one of the major branches of the Red Cross Society has been maintaining branches with the principles of the letter to all help and is raising funds for the best Indian blood banks. These banks have been collecting blood in large numbers for the noble cause. The scene for other blood banks and have been in the field of blood service. Being one of the largest voluntary organizations they have been regularly conducting motivational campaigns to organize voluntary Blood Donation Camps. It has more than 10,000 blood banks in India, which is comparable to the Blood donation drive. Their support has enabled all the above organizations to save many lives. The drive has helped thousands of people with blood who need it the most.

DF Social Action Awards to ITM Kharghar
SAVE ELECTRICITY CAMPAIGN

- Save Electricity Campaign on 8th September, 2015.
- N.S.S. volunteers prepared posters on Save Electricity and displayed it in various corners like canteen area, library, corridor of the college to bring awareness about the importance of saving electricity.
Save Electricity

Today's wastage is tomorrow's shortage.
Keep calm and save Electricity.
SATARK – MAREEZ HAQ ABHIYAAN

- Conducted a seminar on “SATARK – MAREEZ HAQ ABHIYAAN” (patients rights) on 15th September, 2015.
- The speaker Miss. Masooma, who is working for a NGO, discussed various benefits available under the scheme for treatment of poor patients in by corporate and private hospitals.
CARRER GUIDANCE SESSION

- N.S.S. in association with Youth for Global Peace & Transformation, a social NGO, organised a Career Guidance Session on 30th July, 2015 Thursday with Dr. Vineet Agrawal as the key speaker.
FRESHERS ORIENTATION

• N.S.S. Advisory meeting was conducted on 8th August, 2015.

• The Orientation Programme of N.S.S. was held under the leadership of Prof. Shabab Rizvi who has emphasized the importance of punctuality and discipline in social work. He shared his experience, expertise and the purpose of N.S.S., its symbol and motto.
MEGA WALKATHON - HEAL THE WORLD 2015

PILLAI COLLEGE OF ARTS, COMMERCE AND SCIENCE, NEW PANVEL

SUPPORTS

MEGA WALKATHON - HEAL THE WORLD 2015

2nd OCTOBER 2015 * NAVI MUMBAI

ORGAN DONATION MOVEMENT
MEGA WALKATHON - HEAL THE WORLD 2015

• The initiative was supported by Hon. Dr. Ashok Mehta, Ex-Sheriff of Mumbai, who willingly participated in the event on 2\textsuperscript{nd} October, 2015.

• Lions Club were the organisers of the event and our college supported the movement enthusiastically in Organ Donation Awareness.
Walkathon...

The initiative was supported by Hon Dr Ashok Mehta, Ex-Sheriff of Mumbai, who joined the participants from Lions Club, five NMMC Schools (Karave, Koperkhairane, Gansoli, Sanpada & Turbhe), ASP Convent School, Gansoli, Tilak Education Society, Pillai College, Satyameva Jayate Unit, Mumbai Maratha Ekta Sangh, ORHN Foundation, Advanced Eye Hospital & Institute, Manasarovar Vidyalaya, Mumbai Dahavallia Association, Melody Memorial & Corporation Excellence Management Centre, Oriental Management College etc.

Dr Anvay Mulay, Chief of Cardiac Surgery, Fortis Hospital, Mumbai, who conducted the recent three successful heart transplants addressed the gathering at the hospital premises, sensitizing them about the importance of Organ Donation. “The subject of Organ Donation is very sensitive in nature and has generated a lot of interest across the state and the country because of the three consecutive successful heart transplants recently. While this is good news, the momentum needs to continue with as much fervor and focus. With this initiative, we hope that many more families come forth and join us in our efforts directed at saving and enriching lives.”

Prabhat Ranjan, Commissioner of Police, Navi Mumbai, said, “I strongly support organ donation and hence I stand here in support of this initiative. Through this initiative, we’ve been able to bring together over 3,000 strong supporters who will help drive the initiative across the region.”

Thanking the participants of the walkathon, Dr Bipin Chevalle, Facility Director, Fortis Hospital, Vashi, said, “The passing of the Transplantation of Human Organ Act in 1994 paved the way for organ procurement from brain dead donors and transplanting them in patients waiting for organ transplantation. Through this initiative, we endeavor to spread awareness about this noble cause, as we firmly believe that India’s rate of organ donation will only rise with increased awareness.”

“Taking forth the baton of ‘Heal the World’, this one of its kind event witnessed enthusiastic participation. A large number of patients in India are waiting for the availability of organs from the brain dead/living donors. It’s important that we understand this issue and join hands with our family, friends and with their support we can help leverage the cause for the benefit of the Society at large” shared Lion Nitin Shetty, District Governor of Lions Clubs International-District 323A+.
FELICITATION BY LIONS CLUB
NAVI MUMBAI

• Lions Club, Navi Mumbai, felicitated Prof. Shabab Rizvi for his remarkable contribution to the society and the positive changes he initiated for the betterment of the society.
• The said event was conducted in Navi Mumbai on 5th September, 2015 at Hotel Corporate Manisha Banquets, 3rd floor, Sec-15, C.B.D - Belapur.
Felicitation of N.S.S. Incharge Prof. Shabab Rizvi by the Vice Chancellor, Dr. Sanjay Deshmukh.
THANK YOU!